
Refresh your knowledge  
to teach them better!
Our Training Sessions for Teachers  
and Education Professionals

Creative leisure



Expertise that makes the difference | B & B Education

These full-day events are adapted to the needs of teachers and 
educators. During a typical Red Carpet day, B & B Education offers 
two workshops based on the theme of your choice, such as play 
and educational material, creative arts, math, science and technology.  
The workshops offer a simple way to learn, to refresh your skills,  
and to meet other professionals working in the same field. The contents 
of each workshop are tailored to the needs of the participants.

Languages  Workshops are available in English and French.

Duration  From 90 minutes to 2 hours

Number of participants  15 to 25 per workshop

Schedule  You participate in 2 workshops – one in the morning and the other in the afternoon.  
 Lunch is provided courtesy of B & B Education.

Transportation Arrangements for bus transportation can be made.  
 Please contact your representative (certain conditions may apply).

Location Red Carpet days are held at our main location in Montreal at 700 Beaumont Street. 

 For a few years now, we also offer Red Carpet days in your area.    
 Please contact your representative for more information (certain conditions may apply).

Continuing education credits   B & B Education thematic workshops are often eligible for continuing education   
credits. Please consult your school board for more information.

Fees The value of a Red Carpet day is $85 per person.

Red Carpet Days
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Red Carpet

Creative leisure
  

To meet the growing and specific demand of day-care educators and workers, our specialists have 
developed creative leisure workshops in collaboration with teachers.

These workshops are led by a specialist and propose theme-based activities and projects related to major 
holidays throughout the year. Each hands-on workshop guides participants through a creative project, 
helping them to familiarize themselves with the techniques and the products used. Notions acquired 
through hands-on experience can easily be used later with groups of children.

We propose a wide range of projects, and more from musical instru-ments to decorative frames, giant 
puppets. See the complete list on pages 12-13. 
 

Objectives  • Learn techniques to create stunning projects  with simple, readily available materials.
 • Discover new products and materials.

Target groups  • School day-care educators and workers
 • Preschool and primary school teachers
 • Stop-over centres
 • Day camps

Duration   From 90 minutes to 2 hours

New!



Together to 
learn, create and play!

700 Beaumont avenue
Montreal (Quebec)  H3N 1V5
514 273-9186 / 1 800 361-0378
www.bb.ca

Expertise that makes  
the difference!


